
 

 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

  
                            
       

  

  Membership Drawing 
  One number was drawn for a winner at this meeting. Number 10 and that  
  belonged to Groomer Boss Justin Hirschmann. He would have received a check 
  in the amount of $13.00 dollars but he said to keep it. Thank you Justin. 
   

  Alliance Meeting 
  Club rep Vice President Kelly Barnes attended the meeting he reported 
  that the AWSC will be bringing back the insurance policy. The Parks Director 

 for Marinette County has resigned. There are however two other people  
 who are taking over until that position is filled. Supplememtal 
 Payments to the clubs are currently paid as 50% in September and 50% 
 in December. They are now thinking 75% in September with the remaining 
 paid in December. The AWSC will be holding the Spring Banquet in Green 
 Bay, more information on that in future newsletters. 

 
  Trail Report 
  Trail Boss Gary Smith reported that all the Near North Trails are closed. With 
  this winter so far with the rain and warm temperatures there is nothing to  
  work with and maybe only a 4 inch base at the most. Hopefully the base will 
  hold up until we receive more significant snowfalls. 

Meetings are held at Athelstane Town Hall County Rd A&C 2nd Saturday 
each month @ 9:00 am Except July Meeting Held on 3rd Saturday @ 9:00 
     MEETINGS:   February 8th & March 11th  
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   AWSC Report 

 Club rep Andy Malecki reported that the meeting of the Governor’s Council 
 will be meeting on the 2nd and 3rd of February. The main thing that will be 
 discussed is the storm damage from last summer and possibly funding for 
 that. 

 
   Equipment & shed Report 
  Groomer Boss Justin Hirschmann reported all equipment is OK as well as 
  no problems with anything concerning the club shed.    

 

  Annual Meat Raffle 
  The Annual Meat Raffle that was held on the afternoon of January 14th from 
  1:00 until 4:00 at Sally & JC’s Northwood’s Bar was a success. I went there for 
  while and a lot of people came to support the club. Thank you to Justin  
  Hirschmann, Kristin Jones, Dennis and Debbie Hermes and club president Lonnie 
  Swaney who sold tickets for the raffles and a 50-50 raffle was also held. 
  A lot of very nice various items were raffled off. 
          
Well that’s about it for this month. All I can say is we are having a very crappy 
disappointing winter and I sure do hope Old Man Winter and Mother Nature 
can get their heads together and bring some snow. These warm temperatures 
and rain not good for the trails. The trail Boss has closed all of the trails to preserve 
what little base remains .Winter started out with a bang. Hope the Month of 
February is better snow wise and at times February as been known to be a month 
with a lot of snow. Or maybe the rest of January will bring snow and to the trails.     
I always keep my snowmen out from Christmas on my window sills until March 
1st just maybe they can make it snow. And I really don’t mind getting out 
there and shoveling all the sidewalks after a snow storm LOL. So get out there 
and do the snow dance. And that’s all I know for now but I will be back next 
month with more stuff about The Near North Trail Riders of Athelstane. 
Have a terrific month everyone. 
 
And Remember 
Always smile. Life isn’t always full of reasons to smile, but your smile itself 
is reason enough for others to smile too. 


